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2011 LUGNUTS CAR SHOW
Jerry Anderson and his son, Karl, and daughterin-law Amy, pose for a picture during the 2011 TriState Lugnuts Car Show on Sunday, September
11th. Another great event by the Lugnuts!
(See additional photos of the Lugnuts Car Show starting on page #14.)
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Column
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ADMINISTRATOR BRUCE VACA

PROVIDING A HOME FOR VETERANS...
125 YEARS STRONG!
It’s hard to believe but our official activities celebrating the 125th Anniversary of the Illinois
Veterans Home will conclude on October 19th when
we celebrate our fourth and final event; Foundation
Day. The past several months have flown by but not
without us marking the wonderful and historic occasion of the 125th. Before I provide the specifics on
Foundation Day, I think it is important to recap the
events that have led us to this point.
The first event was the Home’s parade entry in
the Quincy Dogwood Parade on April 30th. The float
is absolutely beautiful and truly captures the essence
of our celebration. Since the Dogwood Parade, the
float has appeared in several community parades
including the Payson Old Settlers, Liberty’s Heritage
Days, and the Barry Apple Festival. Ironically, the
IVHQ entry didn’t win any type of award in the
Dogwood Parade but has placed in each of the other
three parades including a first place finish in Barry.
The float still has two more parades before we retire
it; Foundation Day and the Quincy Veterans Parade
on November 5th. The float is a testament to the
many staff who volunteered their time and talents to
build and transport it to the various parades.
On Monday, July 4th, we celebrated Community
Day. In cooperation with the City of Quincy and several major sponsors, Quincy’s July 4th Fireworks display took place on Home grounds. Prior to the fireworks, we hosted the Quincy Park Band
Performance, a fishing rodeo, car show, sky diver
landing, and a kid’s zone. Conservative estimates
place between 6,000-8,000 visitors on grounds. A
truly wonderful occasion!
On Friday, August 12th we celebrated Volunteer
and Veterans/Service Organizations Day. During an
open house throughout the day, we were able to
thank the men and women, individually and collectively, who do so much for our veterans. The open
house included Civil War era re-enactors and food
and beverage. Certainly a fitting tribute.
On Wednesday, September 7th we celebrated

Employee and Retiree Day.
Over 400 retirees and all
employees were invited to
attend the special appreciation dinner. Approximately
150 retirees and about 250
employees accepted the invitation and enjoyed the great
meal and entertainment. So
much so that many retirees
requested employees to make
it an annual event! It is important to note that
employee fundraising efforts covered every penny of
the $4,000 event.
Now we are prepared to celebrate our
Foundation Day on October 19th. This special day
has been planned for the entertainment and viewing
pleasure of the men and women whom we humbly
serve. Here is the schedule of events:
•
•
•

•

•

•

10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Pvt. Joe Fifer &
Mayberry Deputy visiting units.
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. - Special Dinner (for residents only) on all the units.
1:30 p.m. – IVHQ 125th Anniversary Celebration
Parade. Starts near Fifer Infirmary and ends
near Lippincott Hall. We’ll have approximately
15 parade entries including the marching bands
from Quincy High School, Quincy Notre Dame
High School, and Quincy University
2:15 p.m. – Brief Program, Cake Ceremony, &
Balloon Release. We’ll have cake for everyone
and release 125 mylar balloons. This activity
and the next will take place in front of Markword
Infirmary.
2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. - Musical Entertainment
by Miles Station. This impressive group comes to
us from Nashville but nearly all the band members hail from Illinois. Should be a great treat.
(In case of inclement weather, the parade will be
cancelled and the rest of the events moved into
Lippincott Hall. Decision about parade and outside events will be made at Noon on the 19th.)

Finally, I wish to thank all the members of the
125th Anniversary Celebration Committee (Linda
Bassett, Dave Clifford, Lynn Fleming, Rick
Gengenbacher, Wendy Hughes, Devin Huner, Dawn
Whitcomb, and John Wingerter, prior to his retirement) and the countless volunteers who made our
celebration events successful. Job well done! It is
also important to recognize and thank the generous
financial support we received from many individuals
and organizations. We are most grateful!
Best wishes for a great Foundation Day and
another 125 years of the Illinois Veterans Home!
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A FEW THINGS GOING

ON...

Please take note of the following events to take place in the weeks and months ahead:
*

FOUNDATION DAY - 125th Anniversary Celebration - Wednesday, October 19th. The historic day will include
visits from the Mayberry Deputy and Pvt. Joe Fifer in the morning, a special dinner at Noon, an on-grounds
parade (with Quincy High School, Quincy Notre Dame High School, and Quincy University bands performing
among other entries) starting at 1:30 p.m., followed by a great musical show by Miles Station. Please plan on joining us!

*

Beardstown VFW Cash BINGO - Saturday, October 22nd at 1:30 p.m. in Lippincott Hall.

*

Canton Elks DANCE - Saturday, October 29th from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in Smith Hall. Rock ‘N Western Band.
Gem City Detachment of the Marine Corps League will be on hand to escort, do a 50/50 and provide treats. In
addition the Quincy University Minority Association will be volunteering.

*

ABATE Club FREE Coffee, Juice, & Donuts - Sunday, October 30th. Starts at 9:30 a.m. in Smith Hall.

*

Halloween Parties on all the units - Monday, October 31st. Times to be announced.

*

Wal-Mart Shopping Trip - Thursday, November 3rd, load at 1:00 p.m.

*

Resident Advisory Group (RAG) Meeting - Friday, November 4th at 10:00 a.m. Location and Guest Speaker TBA.

*

VETERANS DAY Parade (OFF grounds) - Saturday, November 5th Load at 9:00 a.m. and parade starts downtown
at 10:00 a.m.

*

Carthage and Canton VFW Cash BINGO - Saturday, November 5th at 1:30 p.m. in Lippincott Hall.

*

Happy Wanderers - Tuesday, November 8th, 7:00 p.m. in Anderson. Singing group from Hannibal.

*

Quincy Exchange Club’s St. Dominic’s Buddy Program - Wednesday, November 9th, 1245 p.m. in Lippincott.

*

Volunteer Services Gold Coast Jewelry Sale - Thursday, November 10th from 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in Smith Hall.
Genuine sterling silver and gold jewelry. Portion of all sales to benefit the Volunteer Services Recognition Program.

*

VETERANS DAY Program - Friday, November 11th at 10:00 a.m. in Lippincott Hall. Program will be broadcast LIVE ON IVHQ-TV.

*

Quincy Junior High 7th Grade Choir, Orchestra, and Band - Friday, November 18th, 10:00 a.m. in Lippincott.

*

Payson VFW Cash BINGO - Saturday, November 19th at 1:30 p.m. in Lippincott Hall.

*

Canton Elks DANCE - Saturday, November 26th from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. in Smith Hall. Dick Tater and the
Tots Band.

*

ABATE Club FREE Coffee, Juice, & Donuts - Sunday, November 27th. Starts at 9:30 a.m. in Smith Hall.

*

Gospel Gathering with Fred Fritts - Saturday, December 3rd, 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. in Smith Hall. Old fashioned
hymns and Southern Gospel music.

*

American Legion Auxiliary Christmas Gift Show - Wednesday, December 7th at 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. on all
units. An opportunity for our residents to select and send a gift to a loved one at no cost.

*

Wal-Mart Shopping Trip - Thursday, December 8th, load at 1:00 p.m.

*

Madison Park Church Choir Christmas Musical - Saturday, December 10th, 2:00 p.m. in Lippincott. You will not
want to miss this one!

*

Resident/Family Christmas Party - Friday, December 16th at regular lunch times on all nursing units. The
Rootabagers from Galesburg will be entertaining at Lippincott from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. (This group is back by
popular demand!) Dessert and beverages to be served in Lippincott.

*

A Christmas Gift for All Residents - Friday, December 23rd. Every resident at the Home receives a special
Christmas gift - as is the tradition.

*

MERRY CHRISTMAS - December 25th.

*

New Year’s Eve Party - Saturday, December 31st at 4:00 p.m. in Smith Hall. Starts with BINGO, includes a special supper, and ends with a dance from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Lots of sparkling drinks and noise makers.

*

There will be Christmas Carolers visiting the units throughout most of December.

*

American Legion’s Gifts to Yanks Program - (Distribution time to be announced) . Every veteran at the Home
receives a gift from the American Legion.
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NEW ADMISSIONS
WELCOME

(AUGUST 25TH

TO

THROUGH

OCTOBER 11TH)

IVHQ

Roger Arrowsmith
Markword 1
From New London MO
Vietnam War
Marine Corps Veteran
DOB is 3/30

Jerry Bates
Fifer C
From East Moline
Korean War
Navy Veteran
DOB is 10/7

Bud Borkenhagen
Schapers B
From Elk Grove Village
Peace Time
Air Force Veteran
DOB is 8/22

Dorothy Bray
Markword 2
From Jacksonville
WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 2/21

Joe Bray
Fletcher 2
From Jacksonville
WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 6/12

Charlie Brown
Markword 2
From Springfield
WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 10/16

Jim Caves
Fletcher 1
From Leesburg FL
WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 1/15

Bob Deffenbaugh
Fifer D
From Springfield
WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 10/20

Tiny Greer
Schapers B
From Rushville
WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 8/28

Lloyd Hanstedt
Markword 2
From Peoria
WWII
Navy Veteran
DOB is 9/11

Charlie Hardway
Fifer D
From Grand Forks ND
Peace Time
Army Veteran
DOB is 12/21

J.C. Harlow
Fifer A
From Barry
WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 11/5

John Hockmuth
Markword 2
From Machesney Park
Korean War
Marine Corps Veteran
DOB is 8/20

Emmett Kientzle
Fifer A
From Quincy
Korean War
Army Veteran
DOB is 6/30

Maurie Langner
Markword 2
From Rushville
WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 7/25
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NEW ADMISSIONS
WELCOME

TO

CONTINUED

IVHQ

Dick Lefever
Fifer A
From Quincy
Korean War
Navy Veteran
DOB is 10/14

Skeeter Loyd
Fifer B
From Jacksonville
WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 9/25

Bob Petrie
Schapers A
From Collinsville
WWII Merchant
Marine Veteran
DOB is 10/28

Phoebe Petrie
Elmore East
From Collinsville
Non-Veteran
DOB is 7/22

Bonnie Pyle
Fifer C
From Pontiac
Korean War
Navy Veteran
DOB is 5/15

Joan Queiroli
Somerville
From Quincy
Non-Veteran
DOB is 5/6

Marvin Sanders
Fifer B
From Springfield
WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 9/18

Vic Satala
Schapers A
From Madison WI
Korean War
Army Veteran
DOB is 12/13

Ken Smith
Schapers B
From Quincy
WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 12/11

Leo Swift
Fifer D
From Gillespie
Korean War
Navy Veteran
DOB is 12/7

Chester Todd
Fletcher 1
From Chambersburg
WWII
Army Veteran
DOB is 9/11

Don Uhlenbrock
Fletcher 2
From Quincy
Korean War
Marine Corps Veteran
DOB is 5/13
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Chaplain’s
Corner
BY

As promised, this month we are
beginning a study of II Peter. Below
you will find the first section of
scripture we will study. I have
taken it from a modern language
version called The Message, which
is a paraphrase given to us from
Eugene Peterson.
“Everything that goes into a life
of pleasing GOD has been miraculously given to us by getting to
know, personally and intimately,
the ONE who invited us to GOD.
The best invitation we ever received!
We were also given absolutely terrific promises to pass on to you... your
tickets to participation in the life of
GOD after you turned your back on
a world corrupted by lust.”
“So don’t lose a minute in building on what you have been given,
complementing your basic faith with
good character, spiritual understanding, alert discipline, passionate patience, reverent
wonders,
warm friendliness, and generous
love; each dimension fitting into
and developing others. With these
qualities active and growing in your
lives, no grass will grow under your
feet,
no day will pass without its
reward as you mature in your experience of our Master…Jesus.
“So, friends, confirm GOD’s
invitation to you, his choice of you.
Don’t put it off; do it now. Do this,
and you’ll have your life on firm footing. The streets paved and the way
wide open into the eternal kingdom
of our Master and Saviour, Jesus
Christ.”
With these straight forward and
comforting words, Peter writes
again to those he wrote his first letter as now he faces his own death.
He wrote his first letter to comfort
and instruct believers who were facing the external threat of persecu-

REV. JOHN ADAMS

tion, but in his second letter he
addresses an even more deadly
threat, false teachers who would
arise IN the church. The apostle
warns believers to be on the alert
against deceptive teaching and outright biblical deceit.
These false teachers are guilty
of denying Christ (2:1); distorting
and twisting the scriptures (3:5-16);
mocking the second coming of Christ
(3:4); and its impending judgment
(3:5-7); practicing an immoral
lifestyle openly (2:2, 13-14, 19); disrespecting and disregarding authority (2:10); being arrogant and vain
(2:18); and seeking material gain
over the normal compensation
offered (2:3,14). Second Peter serves
not only as a much needed rebuke
for false teachers of Peter’s day, but
it will also give some characteristics
common to the false teachers of
every age, because wickedness of life
flows from false doctrine, Peter
focused more on their godless behavior than on the specific teachings
they propagated. In light of this,
consider the words of Christ on this
matter: (Matthew 7:15-20 NIV)
“Watch out for false prophets.
They come to you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are ferocious
wolves. By their fruit you will recognize them. Do people pick grapes
from
thornbushes, or figs from
thistles? Likewise, every good tree
bears good fruit, but a bad tree
bears bad fruit. A good tree cannot
bear bad fruit, and a bad tree cannot
bear good fruit. Every tree that
does not bear good fruit is cut down
and thrown into the fire. Thus, by
their fruit you will know them.”
One writer took that last phrase
and stated it this way:
“Don’t be impressed with their
charisma; look for godly character.
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Who preachers are is the main
thing, not what they say. A genuine
leader will not exploit your emotions
or your pocketbooks. These diseased trees with their bad fruit are
going to be chopped down and
burned.”
As I begin this Chaplain’s
Corner, I am reminded again that
these articles are to accomplish one
of three basic purposes;
1. To encourage believers to continue growing in their spiritual
lives!
2. To encourage unbelievers to
recognize their great need and
come to Jesus!
3. To warn everyone of the
impending judgment of GOD on
indifference and antagonism
against the Word, Will, and
Way of GOD.
For the past eight years my
work in this publication has focused
on these areas. I pray that along the
way you have been encouraged and
challenged to keep going forward in
the faith. I also hope that some
have been encouraged to look deeper
into what they believe and what
they understand about the Bible.
In the passage we are looking at
today it appears that GOD never
wants us to think that we have fully
mastered all there is to know about
Him or His Word. We are to keep
adding to our understanding these
wonder things;
1. Virtue or good character
2. Knowledge or spiritual understanding
3. Temperance or discipline
4. Patience
or
passionate
endurance
5. Godliness or purity
6. Brotherly Kindness or warm
friendship
7. Charity or holy love
We will look again at this wonderful book of the Bible next time so
read the next chapter.

OCTOBER 20, 1886

SECOND DAY ACTIVITIES OF THE HOME’S DEDICATION:
SPEECHES AND CELEBRATION by Lynn Snyder
The morning of Oct. 20th
dawned with gray skies and intermittent rain showers which lasted
until early afternoon. Never the
less, the city of Quincy, over 8,000
members of the GAR and Illinois
veterans, plus an estimated 20,000
to 40,000 out of town visitors were
ready for the second day of the three
day celebration. On this day, there
would be a grand parade and review
of Illinois veterans through downtown Quincy, followed in the afternoon by the official dedication ceremonies held on the grounds of the
Home.
The previous evening, October
19th, the veterans gathered at the
vast GAR tent encampment heard
welcoming speeches from a number
of distinguished military men,
including
Quincy
Mayor
J.
Parkhurst who welcomed all on
behalf of the city, concluding his
short speech by saying, “In the name
of the people of the city, in the name
of the people who have established
the home for the soldier and sailor, I
bid you welcome, thrice welcome.”
Next came Richard Yates, representing his father, widely honored as
Illinois’ “War Governor,” and the
“soldier’s friend.” According to the
newspapers, the younger Yates
“thought there were two reasons
why he had been selected for the
duty – he was the son of a veteran
and a militiaman. (Laughter). The
old veterans might laugh at the militiamen because they came down
harder with the left foot than the
right, and because they had floors in
their tents; but that there was a
time when the old veterans knew as
little about fighting as the militiamen. At Bull Run they retreated in
disorder, but they soon learned to
fight as no other army did fight, and
came out victorious. He saw no offi-

cers of the Illinois National Guard
present, and he would therefore represent them, although he was only a
private.” He concluded his brief
speech by again thanking the city of
Quincy for “all the favors shown to
the veterans.”
The most distinguished speaker
of the night was Gen. Benjamin M.
Prentiss, of Quincy, who was introduced as “the hero of Shiloh”, and
said among other things, that, “He
would say to every defender of the
flag, “God bless you;” that “it was
right to take care for the old soldiers”; and that he regarded the
present celebration as “a love feast”.
He concluded by proposing “three
cheers for the Soldiers’ Home, which
were given.”
As noted by the Quincy Whig,
these speeches were followed by “a
grand vocal and instrumental concert, speeches and songs by volunteers on a five-minute enlistment,
and fireworks on the grounds,”
which were, for the first time that
evening, “illuminated by electricity.”
The speakers’ platform for the
Tuesday evening welcome, and
Wednesday dedication was “an elegant platform and canopy… located
in a ravine forming a natural
amphitheater, from the elevated
sides of which the speakers [could]
be seen by 25,000 people.” At the
end of the speeches, according to the
Daily Herald, “The audience listened
to the band music, looked at the fireworks managed by Harry Swimmer,
and laughed at the old soldiers’ cries
of “Oh Joe” and “Here’s your mule”
until they got tired.” With the lights
of many campfires adding to the illumination of the camp, many veterans spent the remainder of the night
trading greetings and war stories,
and thus the stage was set for the
next days’ parade and dedication.
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The first official event of
October 20th was the parade of
Veterans through downtown Quincy.
Because of the rain, the parade did
not begin until nearly noon, and
then the marchers had to take to the
wooden sidewalks, at the request of
Gen. P. S. Post, department commander of the GAR of Illinois, who
noted that “There was a time when
the old soldiers were compelled to
march in the mud, but now they
don’t have to.” None the less, the
nearly 2,000 veterans who marched
were characterized by the day’s
papers as “as enthusiastic and lively
as they were when they started for
the front twenty-five years ago.”
Despite the rains, they were met by
large crowds, and “bands were playing at every corner, and martial
bands were marching up and down
the streets.” Along with “thousands
of veterans not in the parade,” the
crowd gave “cheer after cheer” as
“the well-remembered face and form
of some well-known and popular
general or colonel passed.” Once
assembled, they followed a short
parade route which passed east
down Broadway to 8th, then south to
Hampshire, “passing the grand
stand between Fourth and Fifth
streets”, occupied by “Gov. and Mrs.
Oglesby, Gen. and Mrs. Logan,
Senator Cullom, Gen. Benjamin
Prentiss, and many other distinguished ladies and gentlemen both
in military and civil life.” The official reviewing stand on Maine, was
manned by chief marshal Gen. E. B.
Hamilton and Gen. P. S. Post.
At the end of the parade, the
veterans and a great crowd slowly
congregated at the grounds of the
Home, where “It was fully 3 o’clock
when the ceremonies began.” Gen.
Post began the proceedings, saying
in part, “Let the Soldiers’ Home at

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER, 2011 BUGLE

During the three days celebration in 1886, a cannon was fired at 6:00 a.m. each morning to rouse the Veterans encamped
on the Home grounds. At the close of the encampment, at 3:00 p.m. on October 21, 1886, the cannon was fired one last
time by the assembled ladies of the Woman’s Relief Corps to signal the end of the celebration. This photograph, currently
curated in the All Wars Museum on the grounds of the Illinois Veterans Home, was donated by the Mrs. M. O. Hopkins
family of Conneaut, OH. In the photograph the ladies of the WRC can be seen “formed up” behind the cannon, while Mrs.
Fenton stands to the right, ready to fire it off. A number of members of the GAR can also been seen near the cannon,
dressed in their veterans “uniforms”, with ribbons commemorating the event pinned to their chests. One of these ribbons is presently on display in the All Wars Museum.

Quincy stand forever, that the young
patriots of future generations, who
may be called upon to defend their
country, may know that even after
the danger has passed, the people do
not forget.” Gov. John Oglesby was
then introduced, and spoke, to much
cheering and applause, of the duty of
the State of Illinois to honor and
care for it’s veterans, noting that
when the Home soon opened it’s
doors, it would be “prepared for the
reception of the old soldiers – not
inmates, not sentenced to it, but for
the old soldiers who fought with
bravery and gallantry. [Cheers] It
is not a charity; it is a Christian
benefaction. [Cheers]. … This
Home is the vision of the unbounded
gratitude of the people to the men
who went to the war from Illinois.
[Applause].”
The “great demonstration of the
day” occurred, however, when Gen.
John Logan was introduced, and
“immediately the multitude of people rose to their feet and uttered a
cheer which could have been heard
for miles.” He praised the actions of
those who selected “this spot beautified by the hand of nature,” which

was “well suited for a home; it is part
of the land of the free, and it is to be
a home for the brave. [Applause.]”
He went on to say “Here a home is
provided where man may be surrounded by all that he may desire to
gratify the taste and humor the
imagination; every thing that is calculated to bring peace and comfort to
his side; where he may sit in the
stillness of the night and look out
upon the starry decked plains of
heaven and contemplate the wisdom
and glory of God. Here he may have
all the apparent comforts of home.”
Logan then noted, however, the one
element missing from this picture of
aid and comfort was “the absence of
wife and children. [Applause.]”
Going on to praise the good and
important service that women, as
wives and nurses, had provided to
their loved ones during the course of
the war, he asked the assembled
crowd to consider the opening of all
soldiers’ homes to the equally aging
and deserving wives of veterans,
saying “Let Illinois be the first state
that takes this advanced step.”
Gen. Logan was followed by Sen.
Cullom, who spoke of “the great
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cause for which 250,000 of its
[Illinois] brave sons fought and thousands gave their patriotic lives, and
the decision to establish the
Veterans Home at Quincy, ending
with, “Fellow citizens, may this magnificent city, on the banks of the
Father of Waters, for all time proclaim the value to the nation of the
services of the brave men who may
abide in it, and prove a blessing to
the nation and the world.” A number of other speakers spoke in a similar vein, and after more than four
hours, Chaplain Wilkin was called to
deliver the benediction for the ceremonies. The crowd, however, called
for still more speakers, including
Gen. Prentiss who reluctantly came
forward and “gave a good earnest
gospel talk, which deepened patriotic convictions and moved his hearers
to rounds of applause.” Finally,
according to the Quincy Whig,
“Other brief speeches were delivered, many persons remaining on
the grounds until late in the
evening.”
After the glories of the 2nd days’
events, culminating in the dedication of the Home, the third day of the

celebration was one of gathering up,
visiting, and preparing for the journey home. As the Chicago Tribune
characterized it, “Well, everything
that is left over will be served up as
hash Thursday.” The Quincy Whig
reported that the final day of the celebration was “quiet”, and that “The
old veterans were spending their
time in talking over battles and
relating incidents of the war, while
the younger generation were listening to what they had to say.”

Harry Strum

Around 1:30pm there was another
round of speeches, concluding with
Col. Sam Harper who said he
“desired to extend to the people of
the Gem City [the] soldiers’ thanks
for their generous hospitality,” and
the state for providing “a home
where the soldiers are asked to stay
and talk over the many battles they
fought and won. Finally, “Capt.
Cadwell and others sang “I Feel
Like” in regular camp meeting style,
going shaking hands. The crowd

“caught on,” and soon a thousand
persons were shaking hands and
singing. While this was going on the
band played “Home Sweet Home,”
which closed the exercises.” At 3
o’clock “the Woman’s Relief Corps
fell in line behind the cannon, and
Mrs. Myra Fenton fired the gun that
proclaimed to all that the grandest
and most enthusiastic celebration
ever held in Illinois had come to an
end. Commander Fred B. Nichols
lowered the headquarters flag.”

THE STRUM
RECORD BOOK

We present a few records for your enjoyment
and amazement.
First Confirmed Survivor of Two Nuclear
Attacks:
Tsutomu Yamaguchi was in Hiroshima Japan on
a business trip on August 6, 1945, when the
United States dropped the “Little Boy” atomic
bomb. 140,000 people were killed but suffering
burns, he returned to his hometown of Nagasaki
on August 9, 1945, where the United States
dropped “Fat Boy”. The second atomic bomb
killed 73,000. Tsutomu survived with minor
injuries despite living within 1.8 miles of ground
zero each time! He died at the age of 93 in 2010.
Biggest Hotel Chain:
Best Western International is the world’s largest
hotel chain with more than 4,000 hotels in 820
countries and territories under it’s banner. The
company, based in Phoenix, AZ, says it has
308,640 rooms. Available units are independently owned and operated as part of the Best
Western Group.
Longest Fight:
The longest recorded boxing match with gloves

Jerry Strum

was between Andy Bowen and Jack Burke, both
from the United States, in New Orleans, LA, on
April 6-7, 1893. Lasting 110 rounds, seven hours
and 19 minutes, from 9:15 p.m. until 4:30 a.m.
The fight was declared “no contest” and later
changed to a draw. That my friends, was a fight!
Recycling:
This column will hereafter be dedicated to the
practice of recycling. Why? Because recycling is
one the most important parts of our economy
that is unknown to the average citizen. We were
in the business prior to retiring so we know how
vital it is to our economy. By saving and returning used (scrap) metal to be remelted and used
again, we save natural resources - ores that are
dug out of the earn. These ores will be used up
eventually so recycle! You will be helping your
country more than you realize.
We will see you you in the next issue of the
BUGLE!
Do you belong in the record book? Perhaps
you do! If you have an achievement that you
believe sets a record or know of a place or thing
that might, please contact us at Fletcher 2.
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ANNIVERSARY DATES
CONGRATULATIONS

(NOVEMBER & DECEMBER)

TO THESE EMPLOYEES FOR THEIR YEARS OF SERVICE!

20 YEAR ANNIVERSARIES:
Ivan Hicks
Tawnya Tenhouse

Laura Akers
Physical Therapy
27 years on 12/3

Nicole Aschemann
Laundry
26 years on 12/7

Steve Brown
Security
26 years on 12/9

Dietary
Housekeeping

Dec. 3rd
Dec. 3rd

15 YEAR ANNIVERSARIES
Tracy Brown

Radiology

Dec. 2nd

10 YEAR ANNIVERSARIES:
Carrie Veile

Nursing

Dec. 12th

5 YEAR ANNIVERSARIES
Marsha Fry
Nursing
27 years on 12/3

Marlene Jenkins
Nursing
26 years on 12/23

Joan Rhea
Business Office
36 years on 12/29

Dean Giffin
Security
29 years on 12/7

Merlin Kunz
Power Plant
28 years on 12/19

Bob Schoch
Power Plant
27 years on 11/16

Marva Henderson
Nursing
26 years on 12/23

SheilaNokes-Deming
Laundry
37 years on 12/9

Rex Smith
Dietary
29 years on 12/10

Pam Warning
Sherri Abbott
Amy Halle
Julee Thurman
Dr. Zorian Trusewych

Personnel
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Medical Staff

Nov. 13th
Nov. 16th
Nov. 16th
Nov. 16th
Nov. 27th

Anniversary dates are printed at the 5, 10, 15,
and 20 year anniversaries. Starting at 25 years
(and all those above) employees will have their
photo published as well. Congratulations to all
celebrating anniversaries during these two
months!

CONGRATULATIONS!

T HANK
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YOU FOR YOUR

Y EARS

OF

S ERVICE !

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Residents

Employees

Evelyn Mertz

11/1

Anderson

John Willard

11/1

Anderson

Fred Keim

11/3

Schapers B

Glenn Girup

11/3

Elmore West

Wilburn Welch

11/3

Schapers B

John Harlow

11/5

Fifer B

Bert Weaver

11/8

Elmore 2

Ron Carlson

11/9

Markword 2

Homer Adele

11/11

Elmore 2

John Karlichek

11/13

Fletcher 1

Sam Wand

11/14

Elmore East

Ken Hillmer

11/15

Markword 2

Jack Powell

11/15

Schapers B

Don Truitt

11/15

Markword 2

Harry Summers

11/18

Elmore East

Homer Kellogg

11/19

Schapers A

Roger Witt

11/21

Fletcher 2

Bill McHugh

11/23

Markword 1

Mary Worrell-Boyd

11/25

Elmore 2

Gerald Hilton

11/25

Schapers B

Helen Howard

11/28

Somerville

Nita Ward

11/28

Fifer B

Brandon Holder
Kelly Howell
Richard Keller
Clay Lawrence
Missie Martin
Lola Brumbaugh
Joan Rhea
Amanda Rife
Glenn Mast
Gary Davis
Tana Logue
Sherri Abbott
Deborah Carnes
Rodney Wolkitt
Richard Tournear
Rebecca Bockhold
Sonya Elliott
Amanda Schenk
Tara Smith
Deanna Griffin
Chad Jackson
Bobette Homan
John King
Christine Renard
Whittany Rose
Rene Orr
Michael Smith
Shonda Lamberson
Charlene Luncsford
John McPherson
Carrol White
Tricia Franklin
Tristan Dooley
Heather McDermott
David Prindle
Colleen Chapman
Wendy Hughes
Kathy Russell
Donna Lashbrook
Lou Gabel
David Houston
Tom Weinberg
Angela Strang
Russell Whitaker
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11/1
11/1
11/1
11/1
11/1
11/2
11/2
11/2
11/3
11/4
11/5
11/6
11/6
11/6
11/7
11/8
11/8
11/10
11/10
11/11
11/12
11/14
11/16
11/16
11/17
11/18
11/18
11/19
11/19
11/20
11/20
11/21
11/23
11/23
11/23
11/24
11/24
11/25
11/27
11/28
11/28
11/28
11/29
11/30

Dietary
Nursing
Housekeeping
Housekeeping
Nursing
Nursing
Business Office
Nursing
Nursing
Dietary
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Housekeeping
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Housekeeping
Nursing
Dietary
Dietary
Nursing
Nursing
Accounting
Business Office
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Maintenance
Nursing
Accounting
Nursing
Housekeeping
Physical Therapy
Nursing
Nursing
Physical Therapy
Dietary
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DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Residents

Employees

Jerry Villasenor

12/1

Markword 2

Tracy Alexander

12/1

Nursing

John Funk

12/2

Markword 2

Lynn Alderton

12/2

Nursing

John Hogan

12/5

Fletcher 1

Andy Morrison

12/4

Power Plant

Frank Bosak

12/6

Somerville

Scott Sohn

12/4

Dietary

Stanley Heaton

12/7

Schapers B

Cindy Klingele

12/5

Housekeeping

Leo Swift

12/7

Fifer D

Doris Abbott

12/6

Nursing

Tony Oakley

12/8

Markword 2

Troy Sheffler

12/7

Power Plant

12/8

Nursing

Edith Tingley

12/9

Elmore 2

Sherri Bush

Maury Grove

12/10

Somerville

Dale Hilgenbrinck

12/8

Accounting

Bob Gass

12/10

Elmore West

Lisa Curry

12/9

Housekeeping

Donna Ratliff

12/10

Elmore 2

Julie Markert

12/9

Nursing

Ken Smith

12/11

Schapers B

Rico Sterns

12/9

Nursing

Vic Satala

12/13

Schapers A

Tawnya Tenhouse

12/9

Housekeeping

Mike Hazen

12/14

Fletcher 1

Robbie Cartmill

12/10

Nursing

Bill Hull

12/15

Schapers A

Jean Glass

12/10

Nursing

Ted Rehwaldt

12/15

Elmore East

Tammy Sullivan

12/11

Nursing

Bob Edmonson

12/16

Schapers B

Michele Hogan

12/12

Nursing

Ken Love

12/17

Elmore West

Sylvia Brock

12/13

Nursing

Leroy Veach

12/18

Anderson

Mary Cook

12/13

Medical Staff

Ben Geoppo

12/20

Fletcher 1

Jim Powell

12/14

General Store

Ray Dugger

12/21

Markword 1

Doug Risley

12/14

Nursing

Charlie Hardway

12/21

Fifer D

Virginia Darnell

12/15

Nursing

Pete Icenogle

12/21

Schapers B

Gene Dixson

12/22

Markword 2

Gene Valentine

12/22

Schapers B

Onie Hlavaty

12/23

Markword 2

Vernon McNear

12/23

Elmore East

Walter Walsh

12/24

Markword 2

Leroy Porss

12/27

Schapers B

Harry McCarthy

12/24

Elmore 2

Roger Kerberick

12/27

Fifer A

Kenneth Gacek

12/28

Fletcher 1

Al Galinis

12/29

Fifer B

Earl Gill

12/30

Fifer A

Kathleen McLaughlin 12/29

Nursing

Tom O’Beirne

12/30

Schapers A

Kirk Rueb

12/29

Security

Brad Gibson

12/15

Business Office

George Lyell

12/15

Nursing

Kristen Homan

12/18

Dietary

Michelle Sheppard

12/18

Nursing

Kim Gillespie

12/20

Nursing

Mary Day

12/21

Nursing

Dennis Bevans

12/22

Nursing

Linda Bassett

12/24

Volunteer Services

John Friday

12/25

Dietary

Rachel Piner

12/25

Nursing

Angela Phillips

12/27

Nursing

Janet Franken

12/29

Housekeeping

Al Kapsa

12/30

Fletcher 1

Antoinette Bernard

12/30

Housekeeping

John Bradford

12/30

Fletcher 2

Angela Gravitt

12/31

Nursing

George Nenninger

12/31

Fifer B

Diana Hays

12/31

Nursing
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Candid
Shots
“Candid Shots” from around IVHQ over
the past several weeks. Enjoy.
Tri-State Lugnuts Car Show on 9/11

Tri-State Lugnuts Car Show on 9/11

Tri-State Lugnuts Car Show

Tri-State Lugnuts Car Show

Tri-State Lugnuts Car Show

Tri-State Lugnuts Car Show

Tri-State Lugnuts Car Show
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Tri-State Lugnuts Car Show

Canton Elks $3,200 Donation for Saturday Dances

Tri-State Lugnuts Car Show

AMVETS Auxiliary Donation of 125th Anniversary Hats

Employee & Retiree Appreciation Luncheon on 9/7

American Legion Auxiliary Spaghetti Dinner on 9/27

Employee & Retiree Appreciation Luncheon

Employee & Retiree Appreciation Luncheon
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Resident
at Random
BY

A GREATER VISION
As a star high school athlete
with a four-year scholarship to
Catholic St. Ambrose College in
Davenport,
IA,
William
Echelbarger was called into the
president’s
office
one
day.
“Monsignor Burke told me that only
Catholic students were given scholarships to the college. Then he
asked if I was a Catholic? ‘No,’ I
said. He thought for a while and
replied, ‘I’m going to let you keep
your scholarship even if you’re not
of our denomination.’ I’ll never forget his gracious act and how it forever changed my life!”
Bill was born and raised in
Lyons, IA (40 miles north of the
Quad Cities) in 1924 and grew up in
a family with two brothers during
the Great Depression. The boys
were “river rats” and their father a
tool and die maker and their mother a homemaker.
Times were
tough. “Everybody was in the same
boat - poor - but we never knew the
difference. My brothers and I wore
bib overalls to school and our family used a single coal stove to heat
our entire house.” Bill “got by” academically but was not a great student; athletically, though, he was
stellar.
In the ninth grade he and two
other boys ran varsity track as
sprinters and in high school they
picked up a fourth runner and
formed a four-man relay team that
set a state record lasting for 26
years; it was only toppled when
tracks switched from a foundation
of cinders to springs. During his
sophomore year a football coach
asked him to join the team even
though the only football he had
played was sandlot. With Bill as a

JOSEPH NEWKIRK

first-string fullback that season
Lyons High went undefeated.
In his junior year of track he
added low hurdles to sprinting after
learning to jump hurdles in the
alley behind his father’s garage. In
his first race that year he came in
2nd place and then never lost a race
for the rest of the year. He was
written about in the Davenport

Bill Echelbarger
paper with the headline, “Wonder
boy from Lyons High” and invited,
along with one other member of his
track team, to the National
Intercollegiate Track Meet.
Bill had learned to play hockey
by building his own net and by placing cardboard on his parents’ basement floor after waxing it so the
puck could smoothly glide across.
He practiced until he could hit the
net right or left-handed shooting
backwards.
In high school he
played hockey on a local adult team
that lost the state championship
one year by only one goal. After the
game, though, a scout came up to
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him and asked if he would like to
try out for the Chicago Black
Hawks, a professional team. Bill
replied, “I’m still a junior in high
school!” and was told by the scout,
“When you graduate, call me!”
He also played on his father’s
adult baseball team and was the
“luckiest kid in school” after receiving a scholarship to St. Ambrose.
He majored in engineering in
college after studying mechanical
drafting and construction in high
school, but his studies were interrupted by being drafted into the
Army during WWII.
His first
assignment was as a military
policeman in the 7th Service
Command’s Minneapolis Town
Patrol, where he divided his duty
between patrolling bars and trains.
Ironically, he was the youngest soldier in his unit and not yet 21, so
during the day he could not enter
the taverns he patrolled at night.
He was unarmed with only a night
stick that he “only used once.” He
adds, though, that for his own protection he had a brass knuckle on
his right hand and a knife strapped
to his leg. He was the only MP to
receive two 7th Service Citations
for Military Duty, but when he
asked for a pay raise his officer
said, “We have men here with families and wives to care for!” Bill tore
up his two citations and requested
to be put at the top of the transfer
list out of Minneapolis.
He entered the Army engineering base at Fort Lewis, WA, where
he received his basic training with a
45 caliber pistol and a 22 rifle. At
age eight he had begun shotgun
hunting with his father and at nine
by himself, so he already knew
about guns and marksmanship
well. From Ft. Lewis he joined a
convoy of ships to Okinawa, Japan,
that ran into a hurricane and was
separated. They made it to
Okinawa, though, and found the
city “pretty much flattened by
bombings.” From Japan his company boarded an LST (landing ship
tank) to Korea, where it built
Quonset Huts for personnel to live
in at an Army hospital. His unit
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was versatile and could build
bridges out of lumber to span a
stream. In Korea he saw a
Buddhist statue and monastery
that awed him with their grandeur
and are among his most vivid memories of that country. After WWII
had come to an end, he was on the
lower part of an island when he
heard increasingly loud gunfire.
He thought the Japanese were
rearming and attempting to take
back the island. To his relief,
though, he discovered it was only
American soldiers firing their
weapons in celebration!
Bill returned to the U.S. early
in 1946 after three and-a-half years
in the Army. In April of that year,
at the age of 22, he married
Dorothy Edens. They soon moved
to Chicago for Bill to attend
Northern Illinois College of
Optometry. He studied anatomy,
physiology, and mathematics at the
school before receiving his degree
and being inducted into the Tomb
and Key Honor Society. His first
office in Lyons did not work out so
he started a practice in Fort Dodge,
IA, that continued for several
years. He had always wanted to
work in a clinic and conduct extended eye exams and began answering
ads in optometric magazines.
At the age of 40 he was hired by
Dr. Bill McReynolds of Physicians
and Surgeons Clinic in Quincy, IL
to work in an office owned by
McReynolds
called
“Vision
Specialists.”
Dr.
William
Echelbarger moved to the Gem City
and practiced optometry for the
next 35 years.
From “Vision
Specialists” he worked at the
Quincy Medical Group with Dr.
Richard Meyer and Dr. Karl
Stumpf. When Quincy Physicians
and Surgeons Clinic merged with
Quincy Clinic, he joined the new
Quincy Medical Group, where he
worked until his retirement at age
75.
“I loved my work, especially the
kids, and it gave me a lot of satisfaction. You could see personalities
change with improved vision and
the use of contact lenses.” Bill tells

the story of one of his patients, Lou
Daly. “She didn’t look good and
didn’t take care of herself and was a
wallflower. I fitted her with contact
lenses and the change began.
Years later I saw a beautiful
woman wearing an elegant hat and
dress get out of a red convertible. It
was Lou Daly! She was now a vivacious lady who lived in Washington,
D.C. and worked for a congressman
and shopped in exclusive stores in
New York City!”
During his over half a century
in optometry, Bill saw the field
change dramatically. The first contact lenses were hard and “big as
[his] thumb fingernail” and
required measuring the cornea.
Then soft lenses came along that
were easier for patients to use and
later lenses were developed to correct astigmatism. He himself has
worn contacts since age 29 because
he wanted to know what his
patients went through.
Bill met his future wife in high
school at a swimming pool. “She
was the most beautiful girl I’d ever
seen in my life!” From this marriage came three children, a son
and two daughters, all of whom are
talented musicians and have college teaching degrees. His advice
to young couples: “Be best friends
first. You have to like each other
before anything else - sex, love,
children. Everything is secondary
to friendship.” The Echelbargers
shared many activities together:
tennis, golf, sledding, bowling,
camping, and their main hobby,
fishing. “Dorothy was a good athlete and loved to fish. We had a
Yukon Delta houseboat that we
docked in Quincy Marina. We’ve
fished Malibu in the Caribbean and
Bahamas and fresh water fish in
Minnesota,
Wisconsin,
and
Georgia. We especially enjoyed
trout fishing and our favorite place
was Siloam Springs.” [In far eastern Adams County, Illinois]. They
were married for 62 years before
Dorothy’s death in 2008. A year
later Bill moved to the IVHQ to
live.
During the course of our inter-
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views, Bill carefully explained
astigmatism and trout fishing and
showed a flair for teaching - a
career he considered before optometry. He is also blessed with a sense
of humor, certainly helpful with
patients reluctant to wear corrective lenses and in his marriage. His
hero is President Harry Truman,
who “took the responsibility for
dropping the atomic bombs on
Japan and did not place it on the
pilots or the military, unlike today’s
politicians.” He adds that Truman,
like Abraham Lincoln, was a common man who came from humble
beginnings and ran against a polished politician for the presidency.
After his retirement Bill took
care of his wife, ailing with cancer,
and because of his medical training
could provide excellent care while
“spending time with her.” He also
coached his daughter’s softball
team (“I learned about girls - sometimes more competitive than boys!”)
and his son’s YMCA baseball and
basketball teams.
The eyes, we are told, are windows of the soul.
William
Echelbarger spent his entire career
working with people’s eyes and
says after reflection, “I believe the
brain and the heart are more the
windows of the soul. The brain is
the most fantastic computer in the
world. Until we get to heaven we
won’t know the visual part.” Bill
told young girls he was fitting for
glasses, “They won’t get you any
more boyfriends, but now you’ll be
able to see what you get!” He
smiles looking back over a half century working with a part of our bodies so vital to health and wellbeing,and you realize that along
with his brain his heart was in it all
the way.

Editor’s Note:
The dates and events noted in the
Resident at Random article are to
the best recollection of the resident
highlighted. The feature is for
entertainment purposes only.

Library
Notes
BY

COMPARING TODAY
WITH OUR PAST
Throughout this year, in this
column, various topics about the
library from its beginning at
IVHQ to today have been covered.
This month the collections and
activities of the library from the
early 1900’s and today’s library in
2011 are compared. You may be
surprised how much the library
has evolved over the years with
the addition of audio/visual
media added in the collection and
computers; and, how much some
of the statistics below show how
similar the two libraries are even
though over a century of years
separate them.
In 1903 the Librarian of the
Home submitted a report to the
Board of Trustees of the quarterly activities of the library. A part
of the report is as follows –
Number of Library Books and
other materials in collection:
Divisions:
A History,
Biography
and
Classical - 1,063
B Miscellaneous - 521
C Fiction - 2,436
D Bound Magazines & Weeklies
- 414
E Theology & Morality - 390
F Poetry & Drama - 142
G Encyclopedia Britannica - 25
G Dictionaries - 12
G Works of Reference - 1,035
German books - 295
1903 Total Library
Collection - 6,333
Monthly Magazines - 22
Weekly magazines - 22

LYNN FLEMING

Daily papers - 6
Weekly papers - 6
County Weekly & Semi-weekly - 71
German - 10
Weekly magazines - 16
Total of all Ephemeral
Materials - 133
Number of members holding
library cards - 412
Visits to library by members 4,159
Circulation of library materials - 4,191
Today your IVHQ library has
A,B,E,F General non-fiction 3,003
C Fiction - 3,375
G Works of Reference - 106
G County Histories - Illinois - 70
G Dictionaries - 6
G Encyclopedias - 54
Special Collection-non circulating - 247
Cassettes - 952
CDs - 2,083
CD-BOOKS, MISC. - 171
DVDs Movies - 1,626
DVD - IVHQ People Oral
Histories - 57
Video Movies - 1,403
Video - IVHQ People Oral
Histories - 22
2011 Total Library
Collection - 13,175
Monthly Magazines - 64
Weekly Magazines - 6
Daily Newspapers - 14
Weekly Newspapers - 4
Total of all Ephemeral
Materials - 88
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Number of IVHQ people with
library cards - 633
Visits to library by IVHQ people - 3,262
Total computer use by IVHQ
people in library - 1,022
Computer use by IVHQ people in dayrooms - 1,861
Email received sent to IVHQ
people - 2,993
Number of library visits to
IVHQ people - 5,154
2011 Circulation of library
materials - 24,164
The library has been in service to the veterans since the
Home opened. A library room
was included in an architectural
report to the Board of Trustees
before the Administration building was approved. It had a large
reading room as well.
In a Superintendent’s Report
of 1888 there is the following “We
have secured, chiefly through the
efforts of the ladies (The Women’s
Relief Corps) who are working in
the interest of the soldiers, a collection of books that make a satisfactory beginning for the
library. About 1,400 volumes are
on its shelves. Connected to the
library is a large reading room
with numerous newspapers,
chiefly Illinois papers, and magazine are on file for use of our
members.”
In 1889 the library was
reported to have purchased that
year - 386 books at a cost of
$372.20, or $.96/book. This year,
the library purchase, by way of
the Veterans’ License Plate
grant, 104 large print books that
retail
for
approximately
$3,120.00, or $30.00 a book.
Hope you have enjoyed the
articles this year about our past.
It is good to reminisce, but also
plan for the future. The library
at IVHQ has changed little in its
service to the veterans, but it has
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grown with the development of
the electronic age.
The old
library card catalog was done
away with about 10 years ago and
all library holdings are on a database that is accessible by all of
IVHQ library users at rsacat.alsrsa.org where any cardholder can
look at everything this library,
and many, many more libraries,

have on their shelves; reserve
library stuff you have been dying
to have- books, or CDs, or DVDs,
etc.; renew library stuff you
would like to keep longer; and
numerous other services. How?
Stop by the library to find out, or
read about it in the next Bugle.
This library is happy to have
been part of the Home these

many years and is proudly

Celebrating
125 Years of Service
to IVHQ Veterans, their
Spouses, & IVHQ Staff!

Serving In Harm’s Way
The BUGLE is recognizing the family members of IVHQ residents and employees
who are currently serving In Harm’s Way. Please keep them in your thoughts and
prayers. May we never forget the sacrifice of the service man or woman or that of
their family anxiously awaiting their safe return. Serving In Harm’s Way:
MM2 Travis Allen
US Navy
Travis is the son of Lisa Allen, Pharmacy

Japan

SSGT Michael Hansen
MD Army National Guard
Michael is the grandson of Jesse Leenerts, Anderson Barrack

Afghanistan

Airman Ryan Houston
US Air Force
Ryan is the son of Cathy Houston, Nursing

Kuwait

PFC Michael Miller
US Army
Afghanistan
Michael is the son-in-law of Stacey Dierker, Nursing & Tony Gravitter, Dietary
SSG Jason Schrand
US Army
Jason is the son of Tom Schrand, Data Processing

Afghanistan

SSGT Nathan Wiley
US Air Force
Nathan is the Godson of Deanna Marshall, Activities

Japan

IVHQ-TV,
PLEASE
*
*
*
*

NOTE THAT

IVHQ-TV

CHANNEL #2
HAS MOVED TO

CHANNEL #2

ELECTRONIC MESSAGE BOARD (WITH NEW ADMISSION INFORMATION, DIETARY MENU, BIRTHDAY, AND MORE)
LIVE CHAPEL SERVICES (BOTH CATHOLIC & PROTESTANT)
LIVE REVEILLE (MON., WED., & FRI. AT 9:00 A.M.)
SPECIAL LIVE & REPLAYED EVENTS
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A FEW

OF

OUR BEST!

ILLINOIS VETERANS HOME

2011 EMPLOYEES

JANUARY

Paul Schreacke, Truck Garage

MAY

Aaron Lubbert, Facilities

OF THE

FEBRUARY

Adrienne Scott, Nursing

MARCH

Bobette Leonard, Nursing

JUNE

Deanna Marshall, Activities

MONTH

JULY

Janet Llewellyn, Dietary

APRIL

Bob Haas, Social Services

AUGUST

Jim Carver, Security

NOMINATIONS ARE ALWAYS NEEDED...

SEPTEMBER

Marvin Davidson, P.T.

OCTOBER

Tammy Marshall, Dietary

Do you know a staff person at IVHQ who goes “above
and beyond” the call of duty? Perhaps you should submit a nomination for employee of the month on their
behalf... While there is a nomination form, any handwritten or typed nomination will be accepted.
Nominations can be made by residents, their families,
other staff, or by volunteers. Please send completed
nominations or requests for nomination forms to Rick
Gengenbacher in the Headquarters Building.
Recipients are selected on a quarterly basis.
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The Illinois Veterans Home at Quincy
would like to thank our sponsors
for their contribution in the

Private Joe Golf Outing
held on Friday, September 9th

Area Disposal

Mr. K’s Fabric Shop

Beardstown VFW Post & Auxiliary #1239

O’Donnell’s Termite & Pest Control

Catholic War Veterans Post #1933

Quincy American Legion Post #37

County Market

Quincy Exchange Club

Denman Services

Quincy Herald-Whig

Darrel Mink Farms—Baylis IL

Quincy Medical Group

Duker & Haugh Funeral Home

Quincy Ready Mix / Bleigh Ready Mix

Gem City Detachment of the Marine Corps League

Quincy Wilbert Vault

Hamann Construction

Quincy VFW Post #5129

Hometown Credit Union

Rees Construction

Illinois School Supply

Refreshment Services (PEPSI)

International Eyecare

Reserve Officers Association Chapter #35

Klingner & Associates

The Robert & Randy Riley Families

Knights of Columbus Par 3 Golf & Driving Range

Senator John Sullivan

Kohl Wholesale

Shottenkirk Chevrolet of Quincy

Leander Construction Inc.

Sisbro, Inc.

Lester Hammond Chapter of the Korean War Veterans

Sysco Food Systems

Member’s First Community Credit Union

Terstriep Tree Service

Mercantile Trust & Savings Bank

Titan Wheel Corporation of Illinois

Military Order of the Purple Heart Chapter #138

United Community Credit Union

The 15th Annual Private Joe Golf Outing
will be conducted Friday, September 14, 2012
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Pastoral
Reflections
BY

RELATING TO ALZHEIMER’S
AND DEMENTIA PATIENTS
More insights from Jolene
Brackey.
We continue this series which
comes from from Alzheimer’s educator Jolene Brackey’s work,
“Family Moments.” We hope these
insights will assist family members to more effectively interact
with their loved ones who are residents.
– Ch. Don Blickhan
~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
BLAME EVERYTHING ON
SOMETHING OR SOMEONE ELSE
If you must take the car keys
away... If they accuse you of stealing from them... blame someone
else for the wrong they feel is
occurring to them. You do not
want to take the blame if you are
the main person who takes care of
them. You want them to like you
so you must portray
you are only here to
help. If you must
take the cars keys
away because they
are no longer safe on
the road, call the local
police and ask them to do it. If
they think someone is stealing
their things, say you will call the
cops and leave the room. Go get a
drink of water or walk around for a
little while. The important part is
that they feel you have heard them
and you are going to take care of it.
If they blame you for putting them
in this facility, transfer the blame
to the Doctor or a person from their
past they don't like, or the bad
weather this winter.

FR. DON BLICKHAN

If you visit and their bed is
wet, confidently say, "That roof is
leaking again!" Now they either
think they didn't wet the bed or
you're stupid. Either is a win for
them. If you see that their pants
are wet, quietly whisper, "You
must have sat in some water. I
think I know where some pants are
to change into.” You could also act
like you don't even notice and then
whisper your findings to a staff
person on the way out.
You can also avoid confrontation by taking the blame upon
yourself and repeating these words
over and over again. "I'm sorry. I
forgot." "I'm sorry. It's my fault."
"I'm sorry. You are right." How
can they be mad at a person who is
sorry? Whether you have something to be sorry for or not, isn't the
issue. The issue is taking the
blame off of them every chance you
get, so they have less stress. When
they have less stress they function
higher. Just like you!
UNIVERSAL REASON
Whatever age they are living,
we need to give them a reason why
they don't have to do what they
think they have to do. Give them a
universal
reason
"why".
Something they will believe. The
following are questions asked
repeatedly. Understand you need
to apply each answer on an individual basis.
Where are my children?
Answer: Your kids are in school.
Your kids are taking a nap
upstairs. Your kids are at _____'s
house.
I have to go to work. Answer:
It's a holiday. It's Saturday or
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Sunday. The boss called and said
he wouldn't be in, so you are to
take the day off. (And it can be
Saturday or Sunday everyday of
the week. Because of the disease
they don't know what day it is.
That is a blessing)
I need to go to school. Answer:
It's supposed to storm/snow today
so they canceled school. It's a holiday or weekend.
Where is my mom? Answer: at
church, in the
garden, doing
chores, over at
_____'s house,
she went for a
walk, taking a
nap.
Where is
my husband? Answer: at work, up
town having coffee, out in the field,
at the hardware store.
Another very difficult situation
is when the person asks where
their spouse is and their spouse
has already passed away. Again,
we need live their reality. This
person would not be asking where
their spouse is, if he/she didn't
think their spouse was alive.
Right?!! Imagine if someone
told you today that your spouse
was dead. What grief, confusion
and pain you would feel. Now
imagine that you asked that question 20 times a day. It would definitely affect your health, cause
depression and decrease functioning ability. I cannot stress enough
that you should not tell the person
that their spouse has passed away.
Instead, think of what their spouse
might be doing if they were alive.
"Jo is at work." "Jo is out in the
field plowing." "Alice is at church."
Any-time you can fill in the names
of people and what they would
actually be doing during the day,
your story is obviously more believable. If you don't know the answer
to their question, then ask them,
"Is your husband a farmer?" A
question with a simple yes or no
reply. Then the next time they ask
(30 seconds later) you have a

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER, 2011 BUGLE
believable answer.
Please pass on the answers
that worked and didn't work to the
staff so we all have the same story.
When they get different answers
(stories) to their questions, they

will easily become suspicious and
our answer isn't worth much.
Assure them that everything is
taken care of and the person or
thing they are looking for is just
fine.

NEW EMPLOYEES
RESIDENTS

AND

(AUGUST 25TH

FELLOW STAFF WELCOME

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
“Family Moments © 2011 by Jolene A.
Brackey. Used with permission. Check
out her website at www.enhancedmoments.com for more quality resources.

THROUGH

OCTOBER 11TH)

YOU TO

IVHQ!

Martha Amador
Nursing - 9/26

Whitley Bland
Nursing - 9/12

Jennifer Childers
Nursing - 9/12

Martha Ellefritz
Nursing - 9/12

Sonya Elliott
Nursing - 9/12

Keela Fischer
Nursing - 9/26

John Goehl
Nursing - 9/12

Michele Hogan
Nursing - 9/26

Jennifer Holler
Nursing - 9/26

Brittany Hunolt
Nursing - 9/26

Marshall Jones
Nursing - 9/27

Henry Lyell
Nursing - 9/12

Missie Martin
Nursing - 9/26

Bill McDonald
Nursing - 9/12

Adrielle McGruder
Nursing - 9/26

Penny Powell
Nursing - 9/12

Don Shewmake
Nursing - 10/3

Amy Smith
Nursing - 9/12

Misha Wassell
Nursing - 9/16
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TAPS
GOD BLESS

(AUGUST 25TH

THROUGH

OCTOBER 11TH)

THESE SPECIAL MEN AND WOMEN, OUR COMRADES...

Jason Autery,
89, died September 29th. Jason
was a WWII Army
Veteran and a residents
since
11/20/08.

Gerry Dougherty,
88, died September 20th. Gerry
was a WWII Army
Veteran and a resident
since
8/22/11.

Bob Gass, 85,
died October 3rd.
Bob was a WWII
Army Veteran and
a resident since
11/18/10.

Virginia Grierson,
90, died October
5th. Virginia was
a
Non-Veteran
and a resident
since 7/14/99.

Dick Laws, 83,
died September
23rd. Dick was a
WWII Army
Veteran and a resident
since
8/25/09.

Bill Lucas, 89,
died September
21st. Bill was a
WWII Army
Veteran and a resident
since
10/18/10.

Tony Marksteiner,
92, died September 27th. Tony
was a WWII Army
Veteran and a resident
since
2/15/07.

Ben Nixon, 88,
died September
11th. Sam was a
WWII & KW
Navy Veteran and
a resident since
7/29/10.

Bill Pape, 88,
died September
22nd. Bill was a
WWII Navy
Veteran and a resident
since
5/16/11.

Jim Swisher, 84,
died September
17th. Jim was a
WWII Army
Veteran and a resident
since
2/26/07.

Lucille Schlachter,
89, died October
10th. Lucille was
a
WWII Army
Veteran and a resident
since
4/10/06.

Sam Wand, 80,
died October 2nd.
Sam
was
a
Korean
War
Marine
Corps
Veteran and a resident since 3/8/10.

2011 VETERANS DAY PROGRAM
NOVEMBER 11TH, 10:00

A.M. IN

LIPPINCOTT HALL

* Featured Speaker WWII Veteran Warren Musch from Jacksonville IL
* Music by the Quincy Notre Dame H.S. Band.
* Program will also be broadcast LIVE on IVHQ-TV, Channel #2
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ILLINOIS VETERANS HOME AT QUINCY

WISH LIST
These items currently cannot be funded through the regular budget process but are nonetheless worthy projects. If you or your organization are interested in funding a portion or an entire project, simply contact
Administrator Bruce Vaca at (217) 222-8641, ext. #202 or Director of Marketing Rick Gengenbacher at ext.
#380. All contributions, no matter the size, will be noted in the Bugle with the Wish List. These items will
remain on the list until we have received enough funds to purchase them. New items will be added from time
to time. (Checks should be made payable to the Illinois Veterans Home . Please write the name of the project you wish to adopt in the memo note.) THIS LIST IS IN PRIORITY ORDER. As always, thank you for your time
and consideration.
REQUESTED: 125TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
REASON:
As we have planned our 125th Anniversary Celebration, we have taken financial responsibility
into careful consideration and are quite honestly being as frugal as possible. We are accepting
donations from individuals, organizations, and businesses to enhance our plans though.
Especially our plans for Foundation Day (on October 19, 2011). We hope to provide our residents
with first-class entertainment and further, we would like to be able to provide every resident with
some type of small commemorative item.
ONGOING FUND -- Donations of all sizes are appreciated.
PRICE:
REQUESTED: A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR EACH RESIDENT
REASON:
We are once again making plans for the Christmas Gift Project and we respectfully request your
help -- we wish to give a gift to each resident at Christmas to help brighten the Holiday. In the
past we have given sweatshirts, sweaters, jackets, denim shirts, and scarves. Who knows what
Santa has in mind this year, perhaps something related to the 125th Anniversary Celebration...
$10.00 will sponsor one resident.
PRICE:
REQUESTED: AMERICAN VETERANS’ MEMORIAL GARDEN
REASON:
We would like to create a beautiful perennial garden between the Stone Building and Smith Hall
for our residents, their families, and all other visitors to enjoy. Thanks to Bergman Nursery, we
have a breathtaking design that has high curb appeal and is low in maintenance. Some of the
design features are a paver patio with stone benches, special lighting, retaining walls, walkways
for wheelchairs, a dry creek bed, and berms with annuals and flowering trees. This special garden would honor all military veterans and its many walkways would tell the story of America’s
pathway to freedom.
$35,000 total
PRICE:
REQUESTED: FLAGS FOR SUNSET CEMETERY AVENUE
REASON:
As discussed at previous Advisory Council Meetings, over the years, it has become increasingly difficult and expensive to put an individual flag at each cemetery graveside on Memorial Day. Therefore,
we are proceeding with our plan to have a display of American Flags along the avenue leading into
the cemetery, much like the Avenue of Flags display down the main boulevard and around Pvt. Joe.
These flags will pay tribute to the nearly 7,000 men and women interned at the cemetery. Update we have moved forward with this project so we could display the Sunset Cemetery Flag
Display on Memorial Day, 2011, which we did. The Funding is still being sought for the
project and continued donations will be greatly appreciated.
$10,250 total (Flags - $550.00, Poles - $3,700.00, Concrete Bases - $6,000.00.)
PRICE:

WISH LIST CONTINUED
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ON P A G E
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WISH LIST CO NT INUED ...
REQUESTED: DONATIONS TO COVER PRINTING & MAILING EXPENSE FOR THE BUGLE
REASON:
Donations are requested to help offset a portion of the annual expenses for the bi-monthly publication which, between printing and postage will exceed $20,000.00 per year.
PRICE:
ONGOING FUND -- Donations of all sizes are appreciated.
REQUESTED: DONATIONS TO THE RESIDENTS BENEFIT (ACTIVITIES) FUND
REASON:
Daily activities for residents and all special events (such as the Family Picnic and the Christmas
Party) are funded out of the Residents Benefit Fund. Donations of all sizes are always welcome
as our Activities Department continues to provide first-class events and reaches out to all residents
through a variety of activities.
ONGOING FUND -- Donations of all sizes are appreciated.
PRICE:

Thank You For Your Consideration!!!
WISH LIST

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED
Correction from last
Bugle: Wilma Bassett
from Quincy donated
$100.00 to the American
Veterans
Memorial
Garden Fund
Mildred McDowell from
Quincy donated $35.00
to the Sunset Cemetery
Flags
American
Legion
Community Post #1166
in Reynolds IL donated
$500.00 to the Activities
Fund
Iva Gamel in Rio IL
donated $10.00 to the
Bugle Fund
The Herman Frazier
Memorial
donated
$70.00 to the Activities
Fund
Mary

Monckton

Blickhan
donated
$125.00 to the 125th
A n n i v e r s a r y
Celebration Fund

The
Tracy
Gore
Memorial
donated
$550.00
to
the
Cemetery Flag Fund

Robert & Melva Riley
donated $25.00 to the
Museum Fund

The Keenagers Sunday
School of Bishop Hill
Community
Church
donated $25.00 to the
Activities Fund

AA 24 Hour Group
donated $50.00 to the
Activities Fund
The
Carl
Hamann
Memorial
donated
$1,375.00
to
the
Activities and Bugle
Funds
Rita Warnick donated
$50.00 to the Bugle
Fund
Dorothy Meisenhelter
donated $1,000.00 for
Resident needs - clothes
& medical items

Judge Richard F. Scholz
donated $25.00 to the
Activities Fund
Macomb VFW Ladies
Auxiliary
P o s t
#1921 donated $50.00 to
the Activities Fund
VFW Ladies Auxiliary
Inc. Monee IL donated
$1,703.00 to the WW II
Restoration Project
AMVETS
Greater
Peoria Post #64 donated
$200.00 to the 125th
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(since last issue)

A n n i v e r s a r y
Celebration in honor of
Bernie Gonerka
The Arthur Walters
Memorial
donated
$100.00
to
the
Activities Fund
The Nicasio Geraci
Memorial
donated
$100.00 to the Activities
Fund
American
Veteran
Motorcycle Riders Assn.
Chapter X, Inc. donated
$1,500.00 for HomeLike
Environment
Project
Sons of the American
Legion Post
#136
donated $150.00 for
Postage
Illinois
Chapter
National 4th Infantry
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Division
Association
donated $100.00 to the
American
Veterans
Memorial Garden Fund
The
Thomas
Nutt
Memorial
donated
$35.00 to the Home Like
Environment Project
Markword
Elk's National Veterans
Service
Commission
Macomb Elk's Lodge
#1009 donated $650.00
to the Activities Fund
and
the
125th
A n n i v e r s a r y
Celebration
Sam Gass donated
$100.00 to the Activities
Fund
An anonymous person
donated $300.00 to the
125th
Anniversary
Celebration,
Bugle
Fund,
and
Sunset
Cemetery Flags
Polish
Legion
of
American
Veterans
Stanley Barabasz Post

#72 donated $50.00 to
the Activities Fund
Floyd
&
Diane
Alexander
donated
$100.00 to the Activities
Fund
The
Robert
Ayers
Memorial
donated
$75.00 to the Activities
Fund
Raymond & Maria
Knowles donated $25.00
to the Activities Fund
Mrs. Fred Miller donated $20.00 to the Bugle
Fund
Catholic War Veterans
Marion Post #1780
donated $100.00 to the
125th
Anniversary
Celebration

Markword Bingo Fund

Bugle Fund

Robert
&
Mavis
Knowles donated $50.00
to the Bugle Fund

VFW Ladies Auxiliary
Department of Illinois
donated $1,000.00 to
the 125th Anniversary
Celebration - toward the
Mayberry Deputy

The Charles Deberard
Memorial
donated
$138.65 for Special
Birthday Party Fund
VFW Ladies Auxiliary
Department of Illinois
donated $50.00 for the
Red Hat Ladies Parties
on 8/15/11 & 9/16/11
The James Swisher
Memorial
donated
$225.00 to the Activities
Fund
Bill
West
donated
$10.00 to the Bugle
Fund

The Wanda Derhake
Memorial
donated
$20.00 to the Activities
Fund

Veterans of Foreign
Wars
Oregon
Post
#8739
donated
$1,600.00
to
the
Activities Fund

AMVETS Post #104
donated $40.00 to the

Erling & Janet Catlin
donated $50.00 to the

Canton Elks Lodge #626
donated $3,200.00 for
Monthly dances at
Smith Hall for 2012
Jack
Farr
Family
donated $500.00 to the
Activities Fund
Thelma Baumgartner
donated $50.00 to the
125th
Anniversary
Celebration
Union Difference Inc
donated $2,500.00 to
the 125th Anniversary
Celebration
The Maxine Cotton
Memorial
donated
$100.00
to
the
Christmas Gifts Fund

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!!!

RESIDENT/FAMILY CHRISTMAS PARTY
WILL BE

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16TH

A special lunch (at regular meal times) will be served to residents and their families and
all nursing units will have entertainment throughout the luncheon. The Rootabagers from
Galesburg (back by popular demand) will entertain at Lippincott Hall from 1:30 p.m. to
3:30 p.m. Light refreshments will be served in Lippincott. Invitations to family members (requesting RSVP's) will be mailed by the middle of November. Merry Christmas!
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125th Anniversary Celebration Gift

Richard Jones (left) and Mike Martin (far right) of the Union
Difference present IVHQ Administrator Bruce Vaca with $2,500
donation for the 125th Anniversary Celebration. Our sincere thanks
to all the men and women of the Union Difference as well as all the
other individuals and organizations who have generously contributed
to this wonderful celebration.
1,500 copies printed by IDVA
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